
 
Charlie’s Glycemic Friendly Chicken Blend is 100% complete and 

balanced for adult dogs who require a higher protein, lower 

carbohydrate diet with a lower estimated glycemic load. Originally called 

“Low Glycemic” we were forced to rename because there is no glycemic 

standard established for dogs and so we can’t claim that it is “low”.  It 

KEY BENEFITS

▪ Targeted levels of protein and fat to fuel energy and muscle mass.

▪ Low in carbohydrates to help maintain optimal weight.  

▪ Lower estimated glycemic load than our standard blends.

▪ Delicious baked boneless skinless chicken thigh – even picky dogs love it!

▪ Naturally rich in Taurine and other natural Amino Acids.

▪ Optimal ratio of soluble and insoluble dietary fiber to maintain healthy digestive tract.

▪ Easily digestible for even the most sensitive stomachs.

▪ Rich in antioxidants to help boost immune system.

▪ Fresh whole foods, limited ingredients.

▪ Balanced minerals to promote healthy urinary tract.

▪ 100% human grade ingredients, manufactured to human food standards

▪ Chicken cooked to FDA recommended temperatures for food safety

✓ Human Grade

✓ Grain Free

✓ Lower Carb

✓ Gluten Free

✓ Preservative Free

✓ No Fillers

✓ No Added Flavors

✓ No Added Colors

✓ No Meals 

✓ No Ground Bones

Individually wrapped portion-
control food bars convenient 

for thawing and feeding

CHARLIE’S GLYCEMIC FRIENDLY CHICKEN BLEND

4# Carton of 8 food bars:  UPC 691835227931

4# Carton of 8 trial bars:  UPC 691835228235

8-oz trial bar:  UPC 691835228136 

My Perfect Pet
49 Pioneer Parkway

Sulphur Springs, TX 75482
858-486-6500
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was renamed “Potato Free Grain Free” but changes in USDA labeling guidelines required us to 

change the name yet again, so we gave it a pet’s name and are calling it “glycemic friendly”.  There 

has never been any change in ingredients or formula, only the name!  This blend is recommended by 

veterinarians for dogs with diabetes, cancer, weight loss, or those that would benefit from a lower 

carb or lower glycemic diet.  Charlie’s Glycemic Friendly Chicken Blend is 100% complete and 

balanced so healthy adult dogs can enjoy it too!

INGREDIENTS:  

CHICKEN THIGH, GREEN BEANS, ZUCCHINII, BROCCOLI, SWEET POTATO, CHICKEN 

LIVER, SPINACH, CELERY, CRANBERRIES,  CALCIUM CARBONATE, IODIZED SALT, 

DRIED KELP, VITAMIN E SUPPLEMENT, ZINC SULFATE, VITAMIN D3 SUPPLEMENT, 

COPPER GLUCONATE, VITAMIN B12 SUPPLEMENT.
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